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Abstract This paper presents results of convective drying

of ceramic-like materials in non-stationary conditions. The

effect of periodically changing drying parameters at dif-

ferent frequencies and amplitudes on material quality has

been investigated. During drying tests the destruction of the

material was controlled trough the acoustic emission

method and monitored with a digital camera. The experi-

ments were carried out on cylindrically shaped samples

made of KOC kaolin clay. The non-stationary drying

consisted in periodical changes of the drying medium

temperature and humidity. It has been found that a properly

arranged methodology of non-stationary drying positively

affects the product quality, mainly when drying is carried

on with periodical changes of air humidity and to lesser

extent with periodical changes of air temperature.

1 Introduction

Saturated capillary-porous materials such as ceramics or

wood often experience fractures during drying when the

process is carried on improperly [1–4]. Therefore, a great

care should be paid to adequate arrangement of such a

process, particularly in industry of quality goods, to avoid

cracking of the dried products. Fractured products are of

bad quality and sometimes even disqualified from further

practical usage.

In an attempt to enhance heat and mass transfer during

drying, to preserve quality, and to minimize energy con-

sumption, a substantial amount of research has been focused

on the identification of innovative heating and drying pro-

cesses. One of the recommended techniques for drying of

solids for which internal heat and mass transfer rates control

the drying kinetics is time-dependent or intermittent drying

[5, 6]. Supplying heat intermittently rather than continuously

can be done by interrupting the air flow to provide the

material a ‘‘rest’’ period, by a continuous air flow periodi-

cally heated, or by periodic reduction of air flow. Intermittent

heating allows more time for the internal moisture to diffuse

to the surface of the material when no heat or a reduced level

of heating is supplied. In the subsequent drying period, the

drying rate can then be higher without raising the solids

temperature excessively. In intermittent heating, drying air is

continuous, while heating is periodically ‘‘on’’ and ‘‘off’’ to

provide the material a tempering period.

A favorable impact of various cyclic and intermittent

variation of the drying air temperature on drying kinetics

and product quality parameters has been demonstrated in

works [6, 7]. In these papers, various intermittent drying

schemes have been selected to optimize the set of operating

parameters to enhance drying kinetics, product quality

parameters and heat recovery during heat pump drying.

The heat pump drying is employed to study the optimiza-

tion process of heat-sensitive products. It is noteworthy that

such a framework may be applied to other drying systems

for different products.

Another mode of intermittent drying consists of con-

tinuous heat supply over a predetermined period (usually

down to the critical moisture content), a tempering period

over which redistribution of temperature and moisture

content takes place with essentially no heat supply, and

continuous drying down to the final moisture content [8, 9].
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Chen [10] demonstrated that the drying and tempering

phase duration significantly affected the drying rate of

rough rice in intermittent drying. In addition, factors such

as drying air temperature, drying air humidity, drying air

flow rate per unit mass of crop, the rice variety, as well as

initial and final rice moisture content affect the quality of

batch re-circulating drying. Notably, the drying and the

tempering phase duration significantly affect the drying

rate of rough rice in intermittent drying. For this type of

drying, a few thin layer equations have been developed

[11]. According to these results, the drying rate of rough

rice is extremely fast during initial drying stage, as attrib-

uted mainly to a quick moisture release from the rice hull.

Moreover, related investigations derived thin layer equa-

tions to describe the drying rate in this period, i.e., about

5–15 min from the start of drying.

Dried materials sustain destruction because of drying-

induced stresses. Such stresses arise when a non-uniform

distribution of moisture and/or temperature in the material

is created [12–15]. The greater is the non-uniformity in

moisture and/or temperature distribution, the greater

stresses are induced. The analysis of moisture distribution

during drying carried out in these papers allows to state that

the greatest moisture heterogeneity occurs mostly at the

end of the constant drying rate period (CDRP), that is,

when the surface layer becomes dry, and the material core

is still saturated. At this stage of drying the material

cracking is the most likely to occur, especially when the

drying rate is high and the drying material is thick. For this

reason, the process should be slowed down at the end of the

CDRP to enable a better moisture distribution inside the

pores of the material, and thus to prevent the material

destruction. But, in order not to lengthen the process too

much, the drying rate should be increased again after a

short period. Such a non-stationary process becomes then a

remedy to avoid destruction of the material during drying

[16–22].

Using a finite element model Zhang and Mujumdar [23]

have simulated intermittent microwave drying of single

grains. It was shown that there are reduced drying-induced

stress fields that develop in this case when compared to

continuous heating. During the off-period (when no heat is

applied), the temperature and moisture fields have time to

relax and relieve the stresses. The lower temperature and

moisture gradients generated in intermittent drying also

reduce drying stresses and resulting cracking of the grains.

Li [24] examined fissuring of rough rice kernels both

numerically and experimentally. He concluded that dis-

continuous drying does reduce stress cracking.

Jumah et al. [25] have shown experimentally and via

mathematical modeling that spouting a bed of wet grain

periodically by the air jet rotating slowly in a round vessel

and by heating the spouting air periodically it is possible to

reduce the net air consumption and energy required for

drying by up to 35 % white increasing the drying time only

by up to 15 %. The main advantage in such a process is not

just the reduced energy consumption but also the better

product quality due to lower temperature of the drying

material.

Shei and Chen [26] applied a partial differential equa-

tion model with newly-developed thin layer equations to

simulate batch re-circulating dryers under different drying

conditions, which are combinations of four parameters:

drying air temperature, drying air absolute humidity, dry-

ing period duration, and tempering period duration. The

moisture change and the drying rate, which were of par-

ticular concern with respect to the simulated data, were

investigated. Validation drying tests were carried out in a

lab scale re-circulating rice dryer. Comparing two experi-

mental data with two simulated drying curves respectively,

it revealed they are quite consist with each other under the

same drying conditions. Drying air temperature, drying air

humidity, drying period duration and tempering period

duration significantly influenced the drying rate.

Kowalski and Pawłowski [27] developed a mathemati-

cal model describing complete drying kinetics, that is, both

the drying curves and the evolution of dried body tem-

perature, in stationary and non-stationary (intermittent)

drying. Such a model enables optimization of drying pro-

cesses with respect to drying time and to calculate the net

energy consumption used for drying [28, 29].

A number of experimental drying tests with both peri-

odically alternated temperature and humidity of the drying

air were carried out by authors of this paper. The main aim

of these studies was to analyze the effects of changes in

frequency and amplitude of the drying air parameters on

the final quality of dried products. The acoustic emission

(AE) method was used to monitor and control these peri-

odical processes, and the digital camera enabled optical

visualization of the product quality [30–32]. The drying

tests were realized on cylindrically shaped samples made

of KOC kaolin provided by the Surmin Kaolin Company

S.A., Nowogrodziec, Poland.

2 Methodology

2.1 Experimental

Experimental studies of drying at non-stationary conditions

were carried out in the laboratory chamber dryer SML

42/250/M Zalmed (Poland), which enables convective

drying with periodically alternated temperature and

humidity of the drying air. The air temperature and relative

humidity in the chamber were measured every half minute

with a PT100 temperature probe and humidity sensor DO
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9861T Delta OHM (Italy). The digital indicator showed the

air temperature with accuracy 0.1 �C, while the air

humidity was measured with accuracy of 0.01 %. The

initial moisture content in the materials was determined using

moisture analyzer model XM 120 Precisa (Switzerland). The

periodical changes of air temperature in the dryer chamber

were carried out by supplying cold air, and the air

humidity changes were realized through steam supply. For

this purpose the cooler model EVS060BED ECO Refrig-

erazione (Italy) and humidifier Nordmann Engineering AG

(patent EP 0 715 121P1, Switzerland), equipped with the

vapor lance model WO 20/06, were used. The temporal

changes of temperature and air humidity were programmed

with the controller Moeller Easy 512-AC-RC. The stress

development in the dried material were recorded by the AE

method.

Figure 1 presents the scheme of the experimental

equipment used for the tests.

The PMMA molder was used to form cylindrical sam-

ples of the radius r = 0.025 m and height h = 0.06 m. For

drying the kaolin samples were placed on the aluminum

scale pan, to which the AE sensor was attached. The scale

pan was hung on the electronic balance, model WPS

2100/C Radwag (Poland), to measure the weight loss with

accuracy 0.01 g. All measurements were recorded every

half minute by the computer provided with a software and

the data acquisition card.

At the beginning the drying test at stationary conditions

(T = 100 �C) was carried out to identify the material

fracture commencement. The AE descriptors like total AE

energy and total number of AE impulses were measured

on-line during these tests to control the development of

sample destruction.

Next two series of drying tests were carried out, first one

at different frequencies and the other one with different

amplitudes of the drying air temperature and humidity. The

air temperature and humidity were controlled by the sensor

located in the dryer chamber near the sample surface. Each

experiment lasted 360 min. Each time the samples were

dried in stationary conditions at T = 100 �C for the first

2 h of the process. Periodical changes of the drying

parameters were started before the end of the CDRP, that

is, in c.a. 120 min of drying. The sequence of these

parameters changes for different experiments are tabulated

in Tables 1 and 2. The development of cracks was photo-

graphed every 10 min with a digital photo camera model

DSC-H1 Sony (Poland). Each sample was weighted after

drying using the analytical balance Explorer Pro Ohaus

(Poland), photographed once again, and their external

appearance was assessed visually.

2.2 Acoustic emission (AE)

The acoustic emission (AE) method, due to its non-

destructive nature, is becoming very popular measurement

and diagnostic technique in materials engineering. The

AE arise mostly in stressed materials when elastic energy

accumulated in these materials is released. The released

energy is then transported throughout the material in the

form of elastic waves propagating in various directions. It

can be measured by the AE sensor installed at the

material surface and registered through the AE descriptors

like: AE energy per a time period (e.g. 30 s), total AE

energy, total number of AE signals, etc. Knowing these

descriptors, one can assess the intensity and number of

micro- and macro-cracks [30–32]. The AE method is used

in this paper to monitor material destruction during

drying.

2.3 Material

The samples for experimental tests were made of KOC

kaolin clay produced by the Surmin-Kaolin Company S.A.,

Nowogrodziec, Poland. The kaolin grains were initially in

dry state and then grated into fine powder about 0.1 mm.

Then, the kaolin pulp was prepared by mixing the powder

with a portion of water to get greasy paste of initial

moisture content approximately 42 %, (dry basis). To level

the moisture distribution in the material the greasy paste

was stored in a closed box for 48 h. The material was

tested in the form of cylindrical samples of the radius

r = 0.025 m and height h = 0.06 m.

Fig. 1 The experimental setup: 1 dryer chamber, 2 sample, 3
temperature and humidity sensor, 4 transmitter of acoustic impulses,

5 scale pan, 6 vapor lance, 7 balance, 8 impulse converter, 9
preamplifier, 10 amplifier, 11 reading card, 12 computer, 13 cooler,

14 humidifier, 15 controller
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3 Drying with stable drying parameters

First, the drying tests were carried out at constant tem-

perature 100 �C, which was rather high and ensured a high

drying rate resulting in a short drying time. At the very

beginning the air temperature in the dryer chamber was

100 �C and the humidity about 2.8 %. Next, during the

heating period a slow increase of the air humidity to about

4.8 % was registered. The humidity was kept almost con-

stant during the CDRP when the evaporation of moisture

proceeded as if from an open surface of liquid. Later,

during the FDRP, the relative humidity decreased gradually

due to slowing down of the drying rate. Thus, the self-

variation of the relative humidity made the drying condi-

tions slightly unstable, even if the air temperature was kept

constant (see also [21]).

High drying rate is favorable to material crack formation

as the distribution of moisture content in such a process is

highly nonlinear and involves a non-uniform shrinkage

generating stresses in the drying material. These mechan-

ical effects were monitored on line using the AE method

[30–32]. The determined drying curves and the descriptors

of AE total energy procured the basis for arranging the

schedules of processes with variable drying parameters.

The drying curve and the plot of total AE energy descriptor

for high rate drying at stationary conditions are presented

in Fig. 2.

The descriptor of total AE energy presented in Fig. 2

shows a rapid increase at the end of the CDRP, which was

caused by a strong crack developed in the sample at that

time. Due to material cracking, the elastic energy accu-

mulated in the material was released and transported

through the material to the sample surface, where it was

registered by the AE sensor. Because of cracking a section

of the AE energy curve goes upright. Next after cracking

the material stops to emit AE energy until another portion

of accumulated elastic energy is released. During this

period a section of the AE energy curve becomes

horizontal.

On the basis of the observed history of the AE energy,

the schedules for changeable drying parameters were

arranged. The starting point for changes of the drying

conditions and slowing down the drying rate before the

crack formation occurs was established. In this way one

can avoid the material fracture and preserve a good

quality of the dried sample. The quality of the sample

dried at the stable temperature 100 �C was unsatisfied as

the surface got a lot of smaller and bigger cracks (see

Fig. 4a).

Table 1 Frequency changes in the drying medium parameters

Sample

number

Air temperature

changes

Number of cycles Sample

number

Air humidity changes Number of cycles

1 60 min

cooling ? 60 min

heating

2 cooling cycles ? 2

heating cycles

5 30 min

humidification ? 60 min

pause

3 humidification cycles ? 3 cycles

without humidification

2 50 min

cooling ? 30 min

heating

3 cooling cycles ? 3

heating cycles

6 15 min

humidification ? 60 min

pause

3 humidification cycles ? 3 cycles

without humidification

3 40 min

cooling ? 40 min

heating

3 cooling cycles ? 3

heating cycles

7 5 min

humidification ? 30 min

pause

8 humidification cycles ? 8 cycles

without humidification

4 Irregular changes 3 cooling cycles ? 3

heating cycles

8 Irregular changes 2 humidification cycles ? 2 cycles

without humidification

Table 2 Presents the amplitude span of the drying medium

parameters

Sample

number

Variable air

temperature [�C]

Sample

number

Variable air

humidity [%]

9 Between 100 and 80 11 Between 15 and

60

10 Between 100 and 60 12 Between 5 and 40

Fig. 2 The drying curve and the descriptor of total AE energy for

drying at stable air temperature 100 �C
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4 Drying with variable frequency of drying parameters

4.1 Drying with variable frequency of temperature

changes

In the first stage of the experimental studies the influence of

the frequency changes of the drying medium parameters on

the quality of dried samples was investigated. The aim of

this part of the study was to find the frequency configura-

tion that minimized fracture of this fragile material. The

arrangement of periodical changes of the air temperature

and humidity was based on the measurement the total AE

energy and the total number of AE impulses emitted by the

sample dried in stationary conditions (T = 100 �C), which

was presented in the previous section. The moments on

drying curves at which the sample revealed increased

emission of acoustic signals indicated the beginning of

periodical changes of drying parameters. Eight experiments

were carried out altogether. The changes of air parameters

and also the number of cycles in the falling drying rate

periods (FDRP) are shown in Table 1.

The results of these drying tests are presented in the

form of graphs. Figure 3 shows the drying curves and the

temperature plots for two representative samples No. 1 and

2, dried with different frequencies of air temperature.

Drying curves presented in Fig. 3a, b clearly show the

characteristic stages of drying: the heating period (H), the

constant drying rate period (CDRP), and the falling drying

rate period (FDRP) [33]. The temperature plots show the

programmed temperature changes of the drying medium

(heating–cooling) caused by alternate supply of cold and hot

air. The straight section of the drying curve indicates the

CDRP when the air temperature is constant (T = 100 �C)

and the sample weight loss is constant in time.

During the cold part of the cycle, the rate of drying

decreased, enabling a constant moisture distribution

throughout the whole material volume. At the end of the

cooling period the inlet of cold air was closed and

the heating of the chamber dryer was switched on again.

The period ‘‘heating–cooling’’ was repeated twice with

sample No. 1, and in the case of sample No. 2 it was

Fig. 3 Drying curves for periodical air temperature changes:

a 60 min cooling ? 60 min heating, b 50 min cooling ? 30 min

heating

Fig. 4 Photos of samples dried at constant and variable air temperature: a constant conditions, b 2 cooling cycles ? 2 heating cycles, c 3 cooling

cycles ? 3 heating cycles
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repeated three times. During the experiments the mini-

mum air temperature was about 28 �C and the maximum

about 130 �C.

The advantage of drying in non-stationary conditions

with respect to the stationary ones is visualized on the

photos of dried samples presented in Fig. 4.

Figure 4a refers to drying at stationary conditions, while

Fig. 4b to drying at non-stationary condition with smaller

frequency of temperature changes, and Fig. 4c with higher

frequency of temperature changes. In the case of sample

No. 2 (Table 1), a higher frequency of temperature changes

was used, which resulted in a bit better quality of the

sample surface (Fig. 4c), without lengthening the drying

process.

It has been found that drying of kaolin-clay materials

with changeable air temperature of higher frequency

greatly improves the quality of the dried materials by

reducing the crack formation. However, the quality of the

dried in this way samples is still unsatisfied.

4.2 Drying with variable frequencies of air humidity

changes

In the next stage of the experiments the influence of fre-

quency of the air humidity changes on the kaolin quality

was investigated. In Fig. 5 the drying curves of two rep-

resentative samples No. 5 and 7 (Table 1) dried at

changeable air humidity conditions are shown. These

curves fully illustrate the moisture loss during drying and

also the influence of air humidification intensity on the final

mass of dried material. Supplying the vapor from the

humidifier to the dryer chamber causes the vapor conden-

sation on the colder sample surfaces each time. Thus the

sample mass rises at the moment of humidification which

causes also a slight lengthening of the drying process.

The maximum air humidity during drying of sample No.

5 reaches 22–27 % on average. The same portion of vapor

as in the previous case supplied at higher frequency

(Fig. 5b) caused greater increase of the air humidity which

reached maximum of about 84 %.

Fig. 5 Drying curves for periodical changes of the air humidity:

a 30 min humidification ? 60 min pause, b 5 min humidifica-

tion ? 30 min pause

Fig. 6 Photos of samples dried

at variable air humidity: a 3

humidification cycles ? 3

cycles without humidification,

b 8 humidification cycles ? 8

cycles without humidification
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The external appearance of the samples dried with dif-

ferent air humidity changes is shown in Fig. 6.

The best quality samples were obtained using a greater

number of short-lived cycles of humidification (Fig. 6b). A

significant difference in the number of cracks on the

sample surfaces between the samples seen in Fig. 6a, b

indicates that the higher frequency of the air humidity

changes leads to better quality of dried products at the cost

of a bit longer drying time.

5 Drying with different amplitudes of drying

parameters

In the second part of the studies the influence of the

amplitude of changes in drying medium parameters on the

quality of the kaolin samples was investigated. The series

of eight tests was realized on samples No. 2 and 7

(Table 1). The air cooler and the vapor humidifier were

applied in a similar way as before, that is, they were used

after 120 min of the drying process.

5.1 Drying with different temperature amplitudes

The results of drying tests with different amplitude sizes of

air temperature are presented in the form of drying curves

in Fig. 7a, b.

The analysis of drying curves for the samples No. 9 and

10 shows that 20 �C difference in temperature between the

programmed amplitudes did not cause any changes in the

drying rate. In both cases a similar weight loss about 55 g

was observed.

The visual appearance of samples dried with different

temperature amplitudes is presented in Fig. 8.

As it follows from Fig. 8, a similar quality of the sam-

ples were obtained using different temperature amplitudes.

The quality of these samples do not differentiate to much

from those dried at different frequencies of heating and

cooling periods (Fig. 4).

Fig. 7 Drying curves for the periodical air temperature changes:

a amplitude 100–80 �C, b amplitude 100–60 �C

Fig. 8 Photos of samples dried

at different amplitudes of air

temperature: a amplitude

100–80 �C, b amplitude

100–60 �C
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5.2 Drying with different air humidity amplitudes

The drying curves for the samples No. 11 and 12 dried at

different air humidity amplitudes are shown in Fig. 9.

It has been noticed that supply of the vapor to the dryer

chamber results in vapor condensation on the colder sam-

ples surfaces causing an increase of moisture content in the

samples, and thus also lengthens the drying time.

Figure 9a clearly shows that higher level of the air

humidity retards the evaporation of water from the mate-

rial. However, the proposed process with periodical chan-

ges of air humidity having amplitude between 15 and 60 %

with the sequence 5 min humidification and 30 min pause

gives the possibility of obtaining a good quality product.

The photos of the samples dried in this way (Fig. 10)

justify such a proposal.

As it is seen in Fig. 10, the kaolin samples dried at

different amplitudes of air humidity differ significantly

from each other. The sample characterized in Fig. 10b

reveals deep cracks which were formed probably later

during the (FDRP), when an intensive moisture evapora-

tion from the dried sample occurred. So, the 20 % differ-

ence between the air humidity amplitude significantly

affects the drying process, that is, reduces significantly the

drying stresses and improves the product quality.

6 Monitoring of material destruction with AE

Figure 11 shows the AE descriptor expressing the AE energy

per 30 s interval for the process with variable temperature

(sample No. 9), and the sample photos showing the devel-

opment of sample destruction in the course of drying.

Most impulses occurred in the FDRP, but the early

cracking was observed after 240 min of a drying process.

The greatest AE energy per 30 s equal to 0.079 mV2 s was

recorded after 300 min of drying. The subsequent AE

energy peaks on the graph in Fig. 11 are the results of

sample cracking, as it shows the photograph taken in

360 min of the process.

Figure 12 presents the registered signals for kaolin

sample No. 10 dried at periodical air humidity changes.

Below the graph of AE energy per 30 s, the photographs

Fig. 9 Drying curves for periodical changes of air humidity:

a amplitude 15–60 %, b amplitude 5–40 %

Fig. 10 Photos of the samples

dried at different amplitudes of

air humidity: a amplitude

15–60 %, b amplitude 5–40 %
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illustrating the development of kaolin sample destruction

are shown.

In the case of the drying with variable air humidity

much more AE signals were recorded, but they are char-

acterized by lower energy than in the tests with variable

temperature. The highest energy peak of 0.04 mV2 s

appeared in 267 min of drying. Absence of bigger cracks

on the sample surface, as it is evidenced by the series of

photographs shown in Fig. 12, proves better quality of the

dried material.

It has to be mentioned that each startup of the humidifier

resulted in a rapid growth of the AE impulses. Moreover, it

has been found that the peaks on the graph (Fig. 12) are

primarily the result of humidifier operation, and the vapor

supplied to the dryer chamber really disturbs the monitor-

ing of sample destruction through the EA method.

7 Conclusions

The tests concerning non-stationary drying of kaolin clay

materials have shown that the methodology of drying with

variable drying conditions has an essential influence on the

quality of dried products. It has been proven that an

appropriate programming of drying medium temperature

and humidity changes may significantly reduce destruction

of dried products. In particular, the dried material showed

itself to be very susceptible to changes of the humidity both

the frequency and amplitude changes. The best solution

from the kaolin clay quality point of view is to use drying

with short (few minutes) periodical air humidification.

An increase in frequency of the air temperature changes

in the dryer chamber improved also to a certain degree the

quality of the dried material, however, an increase in the

temperature amplitude was not effective. In the case of

periodical changes of the air temperature, the best sequence

of changes combines the short-lived periods of heating and

longer cooling periods.

The acoustic emission (AE) is a good tool for control of

the dried material destruction, but due to its high sensitivity

it is not recommended to use with a humidifier working at

the same time.

It has been shown that the quality of dried samples

depends significantly on the frequency and the amplitude

of the air temperature and humidity alteration in the

chamber dryer. It has to be added that the periodically

changing drying parameters did not lengthen significantly

the drying time with respect to drying at stationary

conditions.
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